[Uretero-cutaneoustomy--indications and quality of life].
Ureterocutaneostomy, the anastomosis of the ureter to the skin, represents the most simple supravesical urinary derivation. It can be performed as unilateral, bilateral, bilateral with one orifice, or rarely as transuretero-ureterocutaneostomy. In period 1993-1998 on the Clinic of Urology, Clinical Center of Serbia, ureterocutaneostomy was performed in 155 patients as definitive type of urinary derivation. The most frequent indication for this type of derivation was the bladder tumor (130 out of 155 pts.). The rest of 25 pts. had carcinoma of vaginal portion of uterus, vesico-vaginal fistula (most frequently after irradiation), high ureteric lesions bladder neurogenic disfunction or rare bladder diseases. Having in mind short period of follow up two major complications were noticed: stenosis of uretero-cutaneostomy and retraction of anastomosis with consecutive formation of subcutaneous urinoma and abscesses formation. Although rarely used as definitive type of urinary anastomosis, ureterocutaneostomy has its place in wide spectrum of urinary derivations, since it is the only way to help those patients that have no other option of urinary derivation that might provide better way of social and professional rehabilitation.